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APPLICATIONS
The films are used as lamination 
films for retortable standup 
pouches, human food or pet food.

The Protec-SUP range of films has been developed 
specially for retortable stand up pouches. They are all 
manufactured by coextrusion technique. By using carefully 
selected raw materials in the layers, important properties 
such as stiffness and toughness are achieved. When 
extreme seal strength is required the Protec-SUP films 
are the right choice.
Films with an improved linear tearability are also devel-
oped to make the pouches as user-friendly as possible.
The films are retortable and there are different types 
available depending on the demands of the application 
and the requests of the customers. The films are typically 
produced in transparent and white.
Schur Flexibles Finland is continuously working on devel-
oping new products in this field and is looking forward to 
supplying its customers with new solutions.



PROTEC-SUP
PROTEC-114 is based on co-polymers giving an 
excellent combination of toughness and sealing 
properties. Specially developed for ultra-sound 
sealing and lower initial seal temperature applications. 

PROTEC-121 is based on special block co-polymers.
The film is specially designed for pet food applications.

PROTEC-123 is based on well selected block co-
polymers. This film offers the best combination of high 
stiffness and high transparency together with linear 
tearability. The film has also extremely low levels of 
extractables. It is the best choice for ultra sound 
welded stand up pouches.

All raw materials used in these products are 
approved for food packaging according to 
international regulations.

Product  Thickness  Initial sealing  Sealing  Coefficient  Stiffness Transparency  Retortable    
 range (µm)  temp (°C)  polymer  of friction 1)    121°C, 30 min.

Protec-114  30-130  125-130  one side  0.50  **  **  yes

Protec-121  30-120  138-142  one side  0.55 ****  **  yes

Protec-123  30-120  142-146  both sides  0.55  *****  ****  yes

Technical data

“Protec-SUP films 
-the No. 1 choice 

for your retortable 
stand-up pouches” 

***** high
* low

1) Typical value

White films optional.
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Schur Flexibles Group is specialised in sustainable customised 
packaging solutions for the food, aroma protection, hygiene and 
pharmaceutical industries. Operating some of the most techno-
logically advanced printing houses, the group ranks among the 
industry’s leading companies in flexible packaging in Europe. 
Our fully integrated value chain makes us a one-stop shop for 
protective packaging solutions and a driver of sustainable 
speciality innovations.


